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Wannssee Overhauls Auk
n Race for Roosevelt Cup

and Gets Into Finals

VIM FOULS AND WITHDRAWS

Skipper Bttckman Takes All the Blame

for Bumping late the
Caramba-

MARKOmTJAD MM Sept Two
Americas yachts and one German wilt
contest in tho Unala tor the Roosevelt
Cup as a reflt of todays Contest

The Wannaaee the first of the German
boats to win a race captured the fourth
event nie this port today beating
taramba by one minute and ten sec
nndg in a majjntncent struggle through
a hoppy sea and in light air Under the
renditions of the series the Caramba
th Filly and the Qlueckauf not having
won a race will now be eliminated from
the finals and the battle will be fought-

ut between the Vim which ba
iw race
which have each won one

Vim Fmria Caramba
Todays contest was marred by the
im accidentally fouling the Carawba at

start Her owner knowing that even
u Id win would neceauarlly have

i h dlsqualifled withdrew batik
to In explanation of the
itftair Clarence Bucknam skipper of the
Vim

It was simply my fault a I was on
ji art tuck The Caramba hit us on
counter but no damage of conse-

quence wee done to either boat
The course for todays race wee a beat

to windward eastsoutheast three mites
arid a run home this being repeated
snaking a distance of twelve miles The
wind was light throughout the race but-
t r w a heavy chop to the SH
which retarded the boats The first part
if the race was between the Auk and
the Caramba with German yacht
trailing but the skipper of the Wann
ps o stood out to sea and caught a good

o that at the finish of the ftr t
round the Wannssee led with the Attic

Caramba third Qlueckauf
fourth and Tilly fifth
Wannsaee Passes Ahead

The Auk wrested the lead from the
boat in turning the weather

mark on the second round owing to the
superior eeamanahlp of her captain Mr

but on the run home the
s f overhauled her American rival and

the lead to the anton
The official finishing time as fol

l ws-
Wannsaee 244 4I-
i rumba S4iA7 i

Auk 547S
Tilly 2 e f-

Glueckanf 2Se4
The official tim wee

Vutmssee S44-
Iiintaiba 33407
Auk 3372-
Tilly 34 e4-
Ulueckauf I4tU

ON THE JOB AGAIN

Captain vf Athletics Was Suspended
Team Forfeited to

New York

PHILADELPHIA Pa Sept S

Harry Davta captain of the Athletics
who been under the ban of MM
pension for three days will attain
get into the game at New York title
afternoon Davis suspension wee
caused by the row In New York
Monday when the Athletics forfeited to
New York by 9 to 0

Eyewitnesses of the declare that
for once Arbitrator
was in the wrong They declare that
when Keeler ran into Knight and
aused him to lose a grounder which
let in two runs Davis While
the argument was on the crowd got oa
the one man even ran down
o second base where Williams of the

New Yorks was perched and began
talking to that player

OLoughlln the Athletics to
return to their positions This Captain
Davis refused to have done until the
lipId was cleared Without wasting any-
time OLoughlin then declared the game

York As Ban
n has suspended Davis the former

must think explanation
Mitisfactory

Probably Silk took the that
it was the kick made by the Athletics

hieh caused the crowd to g t on th
tied Had his order been obeyed and
th Athletics taken their positions It
would then have been up to the
York Club to clear the field

No matter which version of the affair-
s correct the Athletics got the worst-
f it and lost a game to a dangerous

rival fw pennant honors something
thy could not afford to do

last Mondays game was the third
tnie Philadelphia teams have forfeited

this season The Athletics twice were
l f each time In with

the PhlMiea againstP When the Athletics forfeitil
crowd got on the Held and no effort was
made to put the spectators back On

i the Athletics were hope
aten Last Monday the score

STUBENER WILL SHOOT
MATCH I WITH BAUSKETT

Phil Siubtner of the Bladenaburg
road and F Bauskett of South Caro
lina will meet in a shooting match at
Stube tiers roadhouse next Thursday
afternoon at 110 oclock The match i
f r a side bet of ttt and the
are fifty birds American

to apply
This pair expert gunners met undersin liar condition and for th same

amount of motley some time io andthe South Carolina man won Whiteilyers will be wed a targets in themlng event
addition to the private match thereMil b a mlaandout competition open

to Ill shooters la the District and Mary
land Mr Stubener has laid in a large
F pply of targets and a num

prominent shooters to aoooar

GERMAN BOAT WINS

ONE HEAT OF RAGE
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AMATEUR ASSOCIATION

French Expert Predicts 60

Miles an Hour in Vander
bilt Cup Race

By far the most interesting prediction
made as yet regarding the Vanderbilt
cup race and the elimination trial is
that of Guetave Galliot the noted
French driver who will have charge of
the destiny of of the Thomas care

The car that averages sixty miles an
hour Caittote says will finish either
first or second

Cailloi has mcde a thorough study
of the course and It is from his knowl-
edge of the conditions that hold
good during the race that He made the
prophecy
Turns Reduce Speed-

In all there are eleven turns he
continued At every one of these It
will be necessary to slow down Time
will be lost not only n approaching the
curves but In accelerating the speed
afterward since no matter how power
ful a car may be is lost in

maximum
Galliots judgment in matters of this

kind is regarded in France as unusually
good The latest instance of how Ma
opinions are aceeptec as the truth In

Part occurred the Grand
Prix While talking to a friend Just
before that event in which be nd
Rene He Knyft were referees he was
told that the odds made by Parisian
bookmakers in the French capital
Sata the eventual winner a J2tol
shot
Tipped Bookmakers

Too high he remarked
The statement was quoted and aa a

result that night saw the
Salsa reduced to S to 1 How his opinion

borne out is now a of auto
mobile history Sal having returned a
comparatively easy winner

So those who know the skill of the
foreign crack will probably watch with
the greatest interest for the heal fig-

ures in order to ee whether he has at
last made a bad gases

If this prediction Is borne out it
not mean that those who the race
this year will witness any lesser speed
than was seen last year The great
racing will of necessity make even
better time en the straightaways and
turns than ever before but the larger
number of turns alone Is looked on by
Calllols 88 enough to bring the aver-
age down

EMPEROR OFFERS TROPHY

FOR SECOND OCEAN RARE

Plans for Schoeners Already Being

Made by of Aquatic
Sportsmen

BERLIN Sept 8 There will be an-

other race actress the ocean in 1MB The
German Emperor is to offer another
trophy Since the race last year which
was a success has been talking of
another contest and has thought of ar
ranging for a for next year but
yachtsmen who have been approached-
to see if they were ready for another
race have discouraged the idea of

It so soon and now It Is said IMS

been selected as the tIne for the
next contest It I with the idea of an-

other ocean race that plans have been
made by yachtsmen to have large
schooners built and the one for Edward
R Coleman who raced last year In the
Hildegrade Is said to have been planned
with another ocean race in view This
yacht is to be 130 feet long and to be
rigged a a schooner

Other yachtsmen are planning to build
ocean racers It another trophy is offered
for a race across the Atlantic and if
the announcement is made in time it Is
expected that they will be even more
memorable than the race last year

The German Emperor Is doing all in
his power to stimulate interest In yacht-
ing He Is taking Interest in the
coming race for the Roosevelt and
is kept posted each day of the doings of
the boats that are to take in that
race Captain Hebblnhaus is watching
things on this side on his behalf and
some of the German yachtsmen who are
to sail In the coming races came here
at the personal request of the Emperor

STORMY TIMES AHEAD

FOR FIGHTER BEZENAH

SEATTLE Wash Sept 8 Gw-
zBeaenah will have a chance to meet the
topnotchers in his clan if he cnn beat
Percy Cove on September 37-

Bexenah get word from his manager
Jack Reid that the match was made
and for him to come on MS soon as he
could This match is for a J1006
puree and the winner will the op
portijnlty to meet Harry Baker or Abe

a big
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PAWNBROKERS OF TURF

PUT OUT OF BUSINESS

Jock Club Summarily Suppresses Is

Picked as Greatest Colt of the Year

With Water Pearl Next

By J S A MACDONALD

ThemSalvidere

t

zs

X W TORK Sept The stewards
of the Jockey Club had something be
8td the annual running of the Flat
bush Stakes in mind here today for
they issued a mandate prohibiting the
practice of pawnbroking on the several
race tracks hereabout

Per years a clique of sharp money
handlers has been extending loans to
race track patrons who happened to RO

broke in plying against the book
makers They would take a mans gold
watch after he had towed off his last
dollar on the final race of the day en
an advance of a few dollars charging
the borrower at the same time X per-
cent per month Interest thereafter until
such times as the pledge would be re-
claimed Bo Jones and Dug Clifton
are the pioneers in the business of
helping financially straitened race play-
er to secure car fare home from the
race They came into the game poor
men and are now wealthy But the last
harvest has been garnered for from
now on anyone found granting a loan
on a pledge on the premises of any of
the Jockey Club courses will be expelled
for life
Reform

The Jockey Club has made many re
forms and eradicated not a few abuses
within the last season a the
abolishment of the messenger service
between the women in the grand stand
and the bookmakers the stoppage of the
flow of information from the race tracks
to the pool rooms and the instituting

1 admission fee to the main entrance
which has effectually kept away a class
of patrons who have no business with
so costly a sport as the turf But this
latest move will mec with the greatest
approbation

The race track pawnbrokers stand
about the entrance of the ring They
have made this their market place for
years There they wait until a plucked
bird flutters away from the clutch of
bookmakers A little walk underneath
the grandstand and soon the distressed
speculator has a new bank roll and the
wily broker a piece of Jewelry worth
twenty times the loan Where an

attendance of 10000 bettors go to
the local race tracks every day in the
racing season and where there is a turn
over of almost 880000 In currency each
afternoon the money in this pawn brok
ing traffic is astoundingly large Fo
years it has teen going on and
Clifton Is reputed to a millionaire
Sometimes they secure priceless articles
for a few dollars which for some reasen
or other are never taken up Women
are the sharks easiest prey
Very Profitable Business

A year ago a wellknown pawnbroker-
of the turf said If we had anything
to do about it there would be ten race
tracks running about New York every-
day of the summer and winter When
they are here in the summer time we
are harvesting continually I have a
hundred or more customers whom 1 see
at least once a week some of them two
or three times a week not counting the
times they get their things out This
means the money we lend at 3

cent per month the legal rate for us
doesnt stay away long when they bor-
row and we charge less than a
months Interest for our loan no matter
how shftrt a time may elapse between
the borrowing and the returning You
noticed that man who just stepped from
the ring to my station and got his
watch out

Yes I answered
He borrowed 80 on It That was yca
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terday Today thee twentyfour
hours alter he cornea hack gets his
watch and pay us M cents for the ue
of the money He won on the races
and we didnt An army of men In
New York doing this
Want for

The average man does that two or
three times a week and our profit there-
fore Is considerable They pawn their
diamonds watches rings or other
pieces of Jewelry and get the money
If they win they come right back and
get their good lookers If they fall to
beat the bookmakers they Hope In with
something and try as long as they
can for if kilting The men who do this
w see at this Urns of year the au-
tumn and no other

At the end of the season there is al
ways a big digging up of money among
the clients When the horses move on-
to Bennlng at Washington D C pre-
paratory to the long Jump to the winter
courses at New Orleans every mans
son of them and women too will
make a desperate attempt to borrow
from some friend enough money to get
out the junk to take South along with
him The poolroom Oh that IK a
different of trade altogether The
race track crowd is strode up of good
people The poolroom player who
come to pawnbrokers are not to be com
pared with them
Are Sometimes Stung

It doesnt pay any too well to lend to
poolroom players and a great many of
the thing they stay with us
until they have to be sold at public
auction They are a cheap class and
we have to scan the articles they
very carefully for they will stick u If
they can Cant stick a race track
pawnbroker Dont fool yourself
There are any number of race bettors
who are meaner than we are reputed to
be They get into us often enough

The pawnbroker does not always
have a sure thing There are at least
50 men and women who are cleaned
every afternoon on the race track
They come with money and when the
last race is over they stand up in the
grandstand without a much as a penny
in their pockets For years the pawn
brokers have helped them home Now
thanks to the Jockey Club they must
walk or steal a ride on a atreet car
Water Pearls Hard Luck

Early in the year the experts con-
ceded the twoyearold championship to
Water Pearl The big son of

had beaten the beet cults out and
the honors were his apparently Then
before the running of the Brighton he
sprung a squeamish tendon and went
out of training Within the very next
week three comparatively unheard of
stars calmly moved within the sphere
of the championship ken Salvidere
Electioneer and Fountalnblue Since
then their respective performances have
been so high class as to make Water
Pearl and Oran no better than equals
by comparison

With the Platbush Stakes over and
that Is where the Futurity winner is
supposed to meet the good colts which
were unable to give him battle In the
Futurity because of Inoilgibllity the
twoyearold championship laurels must
be finally awarded to one or the other
of the above trio There are but two

James Court Dress has
shown so well in her stake engagements
she really deserves a ranking with the
very topnotchers

Then Oscar Lcwiaohna colt Yankee
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Qua rm M strong a fot rtfc to Blec-
tkHMw Pop Joan and Maud that
he to regarded by many of the experts
a the beet youngster in training Pope
Jean despite her Futurity performance
where age tailed with luck and light-
weight In her favor la to wWapy to
gain the smile of a sharp observer
Flatbusb runnng has not definitely
settled the question of the championship
In my mind When the weather gets
a Mile bit cooler I should like to see
flalvtdere Fountalnblue Electioneer
D Xvad Yankee Quo Peter Pan and
Court Drew run down a seven furlong
straight away Salvidere ought to
win

absence of the muchheralded
colt Jack Atkins is regretted on all

as much because of the popular-
ity of Barney Schreiber a the quiet
understanding of the youngsters abU

bable when tight colt
contracted a slight bloot potsontaf
while In his stall at Saratoga three
weeks ago Schreiber noticed the colt
limp and on examining his ole Mad
hock discovered a swelling abrasion no
larger than the circumference of a
nickel Next day fever set hi and the
whole lower portion of the leg became
Inflamed For some time Schrdber and
his assistants were at s to

for the strange occurrence

Deadly Spiders
He couldnt have kicked himself nor

could he have scratched his foot against j

the planed hardwood sidings which the
late W C Whitney had placed in all the
stabling of the Spa some years ago
Finally John Madden came along to
console Schreiber who bad then resign-
ed himself to taking Jack out of

and declaring from the Futurity
Madden looked over the premises Sud-

denly he stuck his cane In a far away
corner awl down dropped a nest of
Adirondack black spiders There Is the
answer declared Madden as the long
creepers spread about the floor It ap-

pear theae black mountain spiders
ore more like tarantulas than ordinary
hotpe spiders Wten annoyed they will
hUe and their bite Is bat not
to a fatal degree

Four years ago Madden had two horse
on the sick because of spider bites
while one of his colored stable help all

cashed in too Horace E another
colt brought Last by Schreiber and
which he sold to the Meaer Ramy fcr
JtSGM is too fcmall and light in flesh to
show class credit A him He not
grown an inch since leaving Memphis
Tenn last May

Salvidere the Greatest
All In alt I regard Salvlder aa the

greatest colt of the year with Water
Pearl almost as rut and classy Salvi
dere went to John E Madden from the
sales ring at Brighten Beach whither
he been consigned by Trainer

Bolt Tucker of the disbanding Brown
able for Sm He has won Just

41510 for Madden since then and could
not be purchased today for M6-

FountalnWue came East from Louis-

ville Ky with F A Forsythe of Lex
ington Ty He won two creditable

and then Diamond Jim Brady
secured him at Of course
story of Electioneer is well known

This colt Is by VoUw from the welt
known mare Quesnal Billy

the old time Jocxey who won
fame In the days of the Bay District
course at San Francisco Cal and the
Metarle course at New Orleans La
bought Electioneer a yearling for
2900 James R Keene nail given Ma

Thomas of Dlxlana Farm a free
service of his sire Voter The Major
mated Funny thing that three
years later the progeny Electioneer
should beat Keenes own entry Pope
Joan for the a7M first money and the
renown of the ISO Futurity something
Electioneer did as we all know on
September 1 let

Both and Electioneer are
slow beginners but resolute finishers
Both will into tremendous
threeyoar olds Yankee is the
one and only horse In Oscar Lewishon
stable He was running over the lead-
ers In Futurity when the finish
came He is a son of Yankee and a
great big colt James R Keenes Peter
Pan sulked in the Futurity and Is R bit
overrated though of the first class at
that
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Will Tested Seals t Be Used
in Determining Weight f Dices

Shot and Hammer

NEW YORK Sept prevent
frequent mistakes made in the an-
nouncement of now records in weight
throwtm contests the A A U at its
next meeting will suggest that a sew
rule be paaaed requiring all officers at
athletic games sanctioned by the na
tional body to use tested scales for
the weighing of the discus shot or
hammer By this A A U
hopes to eliminate the possibility of re-
ceiving records

It has often happened that after an
athletic meet the annottncemynt 1 made
that one of the contestants broke the
worlds record in the shotput or ham-
mer or discus throw the same is
Accepted by the sportloving public as
tree But when It comes to an Investi-
gation it ha happened nearly a often
that the missiles were found to be be
low weight or defective in other

and the records were therefore
thrown out Not that there was any
underhanded work but the weights
were weighed on Incorrect scales

John J Dolan of the IrishAmerican
Athletic Club sent to the onlce of
the chairman of the record committee
of the A A U two weights one

to be twentyeight pounds and
the other fiftysix pound which were
recently used in An In-

vestigation showed that the twenty
eight pound one weighs only 27 lbs
13 ox 188 gr and the one which was
used by John Flanagan supposed to
weigh fiftysix pounds weighed only
55 lbs 8 ox and alit grains

UlouUuutU

Advisability of Pe i elHBg Should Be
Left Entirely t Loeal

Option

BOSTON Sept SC W LaaaUe one
of the most prominent and influential
members of the Gentlemens Driving
Club over whose track the grand cir
MIlt meeting wa recently conducted at
RoadvUle advanced some important

concerning betting on the circuit
of especial interest in view of the
racing agitation now going on in this
section

Why leave the matter of betting
to the community in which trotting
meetings conducted said he In
other words let local option prevail
Just the same as la the traffic of liquo-
rI venture the prediction that should the
matter of wagering on the be sub-
mitted to the community In which race
meetings are held ninetenths of
the populace would vote for poolsell

difficulty of the whole thing
continued Mr Laaalle is that we are
misunderstood There are just a many
highclass sportsmen Identified with the
trotters a there are with the runners
and if we could only bring our people
it believe this we might be able to get
a law passed In State which would
place us on as firm a basis aa racing
now IK in New York state

Mr Lasalle comment i thought to
be particularly appropriate inasmuch aa
the courts have just upheld the legality-
of betting between man and man

JOKE THAT TURNED

ONE MANS CAREER-

Sam Bernard collected the last of his
bets which he won on Gene yesterday
and consequently he was in a good
humor last night a storytelling humor
according to the New York Telegraph

Wish Id won the money some of
those Westerners did mused Sam
Great sports those men out there in

the Weet Hank Brown of Fargo the
prosperous contractor might have

a famous driver of fast horses
had he not attended a racing meet in
the early day There a large
crowd out and Budd Doble was m the
grandstand

Hank had a horse that be had en-
tered In the twosomething The
horse a big rangy fellow with not

but Hank thought he
was the goods

All the horses except Hanks had
passel the grandstand neck and neck
un the first half It was a beautifulrace Trailing behind about twenty
him on When he In front of thegrandstand Doble stood up and yelledat the of his voice

Take the first turn to the leftHank All the others have gone that
Hank drove horse to the barn

ACase of Imperial Export
this veason in particular Delicious refleshing 2 dozen
bottles of this superb light 1 n r-

WAsiiiirQTb BKEWEKV
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Would Be Great Chance for
Dane to Show If Hes

Still There

By THOMAS S RICE
Hares a shrewd suggestion
Make Battling Nelson fight KM Sulli-

van fifteen or twenty round m Balti-
more before he is given another chance
at Joe flans

Nelson forged his way rapidly to the
top lost to dans the cham-
pion in fortytwo rounds ad la enti-
tled to consideration he g ta rid of
Billy
Sullivan the Man

was before he took that fearful lacing
from Oans he is a wonder sad sets a-

new mark in pugilism for be will be

vented his spleen and skill in a
onteat who anything left He win

undoubtedly do a lot of challenging and
occupy such newspaper space talking
about how he was Jobbed and how he
is still the goods but as a matter of
fact no man who has studied the situ
ation closely will take any stock in him
until be shakes the Nolan person and
by a couple of good hard fights demon-
strates that he is still there and not
sucked out lemon

No better man for a trial horse in this
contingency could b found Ulan Kii
Sullivan They met in Baltimore this

and
the referees opinion was that the

man had the better of the Dane
and should have had the long end of

was
spvung upon Billy Rocap who was of-

ficiating to Ute effect that there was
to a draw If both mot were on their
feet at toe anlsn
Fight Alike

Sullivan Is exactly tn Nelson
His principal stock in trade are an
ability to stand punishment and a fierce
body punch which la of course

effective on a man coming in
He could not box the Dane as wel as
Oaas did but would meet his rushes
and in the infighting which the
Invites by his constant plunging into
clinches Sullivan with his powerful
almost musclebound anna should d
even better work than Oans

Nelson has demonstrated that he is
not particularly dangerous wtb his
punch and Sullivan has proved in many
contests and by accepting some as-

tonishingly hard blows that he is not
a man easily put away Therefore it is
hard to see where the Washington
would have any too much of a job to
stay fifteen rounds with Kelson or
perhaps put him down end out
Fate f link Russell

If Nelson meets Sullivan he is likely
to find that he all he can handle
Last winter Sullivan met Unk Russell
In Baltimore in a fifteenround draw
that was the best fight that has been
seen in the Monumental City in years
To all appearnaces the Kid looked like
he had gotten his but in his mild man
ner he swore volubly that he was will-

ing and able to go twenty rounds more
It was not known at that time that
Russell had been taken away in a hack
and was to stay in bed for three weeks
Last week Russell was beaten In In-

dianapolis by Joe Oalllgan of Chicago-
a boy not known In the East and prob
ably of no great ability In ten r unds
This carries out the prediction made in
these columns some time ago that Rus-
sell would never be a really classy
fighter again that walloping from the
seemingly whipped Sullivan put an end
to his career as a near topnotcher

Ones
The list of dead ones who have the

price to buy wine for boosters along

names in the papers In the same para-
graphs with the real thing is constant
ly growing and Sullivan could also be
made the subject of cartoons and com-
ment in the Gotham papers if he would
blow his money the way but
prefers to the money and

For that reason you will
find that Sullivan will be passed

jp h has no reputation
when Charley Weary Young O r

Broad save the mark Mike
Sullivan and such like relics of a by
gone age are being touted as men who
may give Gans a good tight

he Regan
S250

SHOES
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Chr Heurich Brewing Co

Purity and Excellence

ThUG Beverages Stand ea Their
Own merits

SENATE

Awarded felt Medal ror
Excellence at Liege Ez-
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Raincoats and Mackintoshes-
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Goodyear Raincoat Co
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